Home Learning Our story this week is Jack and the Beanstalk.
Tuesday 12th January 2021

Reception -

Hi everyone!
We hope you are enjoying
learning at home.
Try to get into a daily
routine to make learning
easier. We have given you an idea for a
timetable to follow.

Wake-up, make your bed, get dressed and have breakfast, ready to learn by
9am!
9.00am
Maths learning

Please continue to share your child’s learning at
least once a week
reception@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk
One of us will be in touch weekly to answer any
of your questions and offer support and
encouragement. Best wishes Mrs Smith, Miss
Brown, Mrs Orme, Miss Carrol, Miss Cunliffe, Mrs
Smalley, Mrs Tarakaniec and Mrs Gadsby.

11.30am

10.00am

Physcial activity and Snack

10:30am

Word Wise -‘Letters and Sounds’
and writing

1.00pm
2.00pm

3.00pm

Break for lunch
Keeping Happy and Healthy;
Fresh air and exercise
Our Wonderful World; Creative
play and learning
Reading. Remember bedtime is a
good time to read too.

Talking

Talking and playing with your child is the best way for your child to learn
Please look at the website below for ideas and information on how you can help your child to
learn.
National Literacy Trust ‘Words for Life’ - https://wordsforlife.org.uk/

Keeping safe,
happy and
healthy

Make time to be active every day!
Can you grow like a beanstalk? Get an adult to show you! Follow the link
https://youtu.be/LCKEdDEr82k

Reading

Read Every Day
Share one of your favourite stories with an adult
Can you find it on YouTube to watch?

Word Wise

Today’s focus is to learn to read words
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZ4YqxbBybo
Can you say the word in a monster, fairy, squeaky and dinosaur voice?
Can you put the words into a sentence and write your sentence down?

Maths

Working with numbers to 10
Using The National Oak Academy website
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recognising-and-counting-numbers-within-76hh38c?activity=video&step=1
Play a game on Education City using your power maths knowledge of numbers to 10
Plant a seed that will grow just like Jack’s bean!
Make sure you keep watering it and watch it grow over time. You can
grow a bean in a bag on your window. Click on the link below to see a
video;
Grow a bean in a bag activity

Our Wonderful
World

